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CAN FRANCE ACCEPT TIIELOSS OF
HER PROVINCES ?

From the A'. T. Timet.
In a recent report of the interview between

Von BiMLiarck and 21. Favre, it is stated that
the latter urged, in reply to the Frassian de-

mands for Alsace and Lorraine, that "French
honor could not endure the diminution of
any of tlio French territory." The Provi-
sional Government were willing to pay an in-

demnity for the war expenses, to dismantle
the foitrespefl, and possibly to give np a por-

tion of tie French fleet; hut the honor of the
nation could not bear the loss of their ancient
provinces. On this rock, probably, the efforts
for peace were wrecked, and rather than yield
this point of honor France is given over to
devastation end rnin. One account of this
celebrated interview reports that Von Bis-
marck replied that the honor of the French
nation was no more Rensitivo than that of
any other nation, and they had often sub-
mitted to losses of territory rather than
carry on a disastrous war. Whether the
Prusbian Premier made the retort or not, it
contains a substantial historical truth which
ought to be considered now by the French
lei. deis.

No doubt the Prussian statesman looked
back some sixty years, aud recalled the time
when the great Emperor of the French had
his foot upon the Prussian kingdom, and no
luagcanimity on the one Hide or scrupulous
sense of honor on the other prevented the
best provinces of Prussia becoming French.
Or possibly he remembered the negotiations
fifty-fiv- e years ago which determined the pre-
sent political form of Europe. He may have
recalled that "French honor" was sensitive
then to the loss of territory, and yet that the
Emperor had to give up half Europe which
he had annexed. He must have read how
unyielding for many months the French were
in their view that the limits of France were
the RLine on the east, and how the diplomat
of that day, Caulaincourt, threatened, as
Jules Favre does now, to fight to the last man
rather thuu yield the true French boundary.
And yet French honor submitted to the inevi-
table, end accepted an interior line rather
than the famous river, and bore with the loss
of innumerable provinces.

Danish honor, too, was sensitive, but it
had to endure the loss of Norway, and see
its annexation to Sweden. Saxon honor was
tender, but Saxony was compelled to lose
half its territory. The little republio of
Genoa was proud and irritable, but it Raw
itself summarily united with the Kingdom
of Sardinia. Lombardy was conferred, with
as little ceremony, on Austria. Holland and
Belgium were manipulated as the great powers
chose, and Germany was reconstituted.
Even British honor submitted to the loss
of Java, and the Dutch to that of the Cape
Colony and other colonies. In more recent
years. Austria has been obliged to give
up her wealthy Italian provinces, and
Fiance herself has, without the
Kmallest consideration for Italian honor,
forcibly annexed Nice and the
adjacent country. Within three years, most
of the smaller potentates of Germany have
been compelled to swallow their soruples of
honor, and permit their territories to be
incorpoiated in Germany and Prussia. French
honor, no doubt, dictated the upholding of
Maximilian, and keeping possession of Mex-
ico; but sentiment must give place to stern
facts, and when the United States appeared
on the field, the Emperor quietly retired.

It is very hard, undoubtedly, to be beaten
in a great war; but then all nations have at
some time experienced this disagreeable
fortune, and have accepted the consequences.
One natural result of defeat is the loss of ter-
ritory. What could have been more painful
to the proud Sclavonic race, which, for half
a century had never known a defeat, than to
accept tie dismantling of their finest fortress
and the loss of the Black Sea as a naval sta-
tion? Yet even Russian honor bowed to
what could not be avoided, and accepted the
disgrace.

If a nation throw down the glove in a
great war, she must accept the consequences;
and one of them is disaster and a possible loss
of provinces. The French nature is not dif-
ferently constituted from that of other Euro-
pean peoples. What they have so often
borne, the great nation must bear. These
very provinces were obtained from Germany
just as the Germans are seeking now to
wring them from France. It is useless for
English journals like the Spectator to appeal
to the higher morale and magnanimity of the
Prussians. Both nations are alike. They
seek all they enn get after a victory. It is
true that Germany has frequently been
Cheated of her fair share in the plunder of
wbi; because her destinies were never in her
own hands. Now she controls herself,
through tLe bhrewde&t statesman of modern
times, who is not at all likely to let any
glamour of sentiment keep bis hands from a
liberal bhare of the just spoils of the cam-
paign.

It the esses were reversed, and Napoleon
were at this moment besieging Berlin, and
King William were a prisoner in Versailles,
how much consideration would probably be
shown by the compeers of M. Favre for the
"sensitive" German honor ? Who would
apeak then of mngnauimity requiring the
irench not to take the Rhino Provinces, and
of the danger and sin of driving Germany to
despair, because France wanted Rhenish
Prussia beyond the river ? All men would
say that the King of Prussia did wisely to
give up a few provinces, rather than expose
his whole people to invasion, aud leave the
count i y Mripped bare of every necessary of
life. Even in the interest of revenge and
honor, they would say it is better to accept
the trifling loss and disgrace, and regain
strength for another and more fortunate
campaign. What are needed now in France
are statesmen bold enough to accept the in-
evitable. -

NEUTRALITY TROUBLES IN lftTO.
From the Army and Xavy Juurnal

The English papers publish a correspond.
ence between the Governments of England
and North Germany on the aubjeot of sap- -

Divine arms ana material or war to I ranee
The Biitish authorities took the same stand
in this as in our war, and from the beginning
of hostilities till now have made no attempt
to prevent me gate-- ox anything either Deuiee
rent would buy, with the sol exception of
equipped ships of war probably the only
thine the Germans would care to rmrohase.
'Xhe British authorities started with declaring

'
in Parliament that Government had the power
to prohibit the exportation of contraband of

' war but that to do so thoroughly would be to
nut a b tumbling-bloc- k in the way of ell oom- -

pertain wcasnres confining the prohibition
li.'. rnf y
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trade of France, she found England unwill-
ing to take even this step. England, in short,
supports the theory that merchants are not to
be impeded from putting anything they like
in ships, and Bending them to any port they
choose, taking themselves all risk of capture,
loss, or damHge, if the port they select is
subject to these vicissitudes of war.

Count von Bernslorff, the complainant on
behalf of Germany, quotes the case of Eng-
land in the Crimean war, when she com-
plained that Russia dew supplies from Prns- -

sia, and through her from other countries
beyond her borders. He thinks that if the
complaints of England were right then, his
own ought to hold good now, and draws a
very good picture of the difference between
a war of four powers against one, as then,
and one of two equally numerous peoples
against each other, as now. But Earl Gran-
ville has the better of him here, for Prussia
did not stop either the sale, of arms by her
subjects or their trausport across her terri-
tory, though she pretended to do the litter
by issuing decrees prohibiting the transit of
arniB and other material. The manufacture
8nd sale of such supplies by her own sub-

jects were never interfered with, aud were not
only suffered to go on with great aotivity, but
to the remonstrances of England the ans er
was returned that Prussia could not interfere
with the course of trade.

The Queen's proclamation of neutrality
carefully claimed the right of her subjects to
deal with either belligerent in articles for use
in war. President Grant took similar pains
in his proclamation. These principles have
long been recognized. England herself was
a sufferer by them during the Crimean war,
and had to acknowledge that she had no re-

dress. When it wa found that Prussia
would do nothing to stop the supply of arms
to Russia, the law officers of the crown were
consulted, to know whether she would be
justified in making representations founded
on her rights as belligerents.

The answer, says Earl Granville, was clear that
her Majesty's Government would be en itled ts re-

monstrate only in the eveut of violation of Prussian
law; and It will be fouad, on reference to the cor-
respondence, that, ihougtitnc large direct exporta-tion- s

from the States of the Zolleverela certainly
formed occasionally the subject of reprosentatl ns
and dlFcushlong, the strong remonstrances to which
your Excellency alludes were, with few exception,
made on the subject of the continuous violation of
the injunctions of the decrees forbid'.ilag the transit
ofa'ins.

"It must be remembered that obligations upon
neutrals have become more slrlot with tlm progrjsi
of civilization; but the present question is on1!
which was not raised or discussed at the Oongres
of Paris of 1850; and the royal commission, com-
posed of some of the moHt eminent jurisconsults la
this country, who inquired Info the neutrality laws
In 1EC7, decided that to prohibit the export of muni-
tions of war was impracticable aud impolitic."

The English leaders after having had a
brush on this subject with most nations
which have been at war within the last quar-
ter of a century, know perfectly well the part
they are to play in correspondence of this
kind, and it is amusing to see how quickly
thewreach the "You let me alone now!" stage
of the quarrel. Earl Granville says:

Her Majesty's government fear that no means
could be devised for securing, at this moment, a
calm discussion of the subject. They by no means
desire to claim exceptional rights for this country.
They would be prepared to enter Into consultation
with other nations as to tHc possibility of adopting la
common a stricter rule, although their expectations
of a practical result la the sense indicated by the
North German government are not sanguine. We
took the course which appeared to be according t )

the dictates of practice aad irccedent, at a time
when It was Impossible to know how the future of
the war would turn."

The German champion brings up one point
which certainly has force. It is, that nations
having inherent and ineradicable differences
of opportunities and resource?, it is mockery
to talk of making fixed laws that shall treat
unequal cases alike. He considers as scarcely
serious the idea that the Germans are at
liberty to bring each case before their Oivn
prize courts; for this is only "to taunt Ger-
many with not being mistress of the seas."
In the present condition of international law,
each nation at war is burdened with the ne-

cessity of seeing that her rival receives no
arms from abroad. But in what war is this
an equal charge '( Geruiauy crushes France
to-da- y in tair struggle, ana ! ranee lias no
hope left but to hold on until she can drill
armies which are to fight with foreign wea-
pons. Is that a fair fight where the biggest
bystanders rush in and help the beaten pu-
gilist ? It is not to be wondered at that the
conquercr complains of unfair play, and the
reply that he ought to have a better navy is
entirely outside of the question.

And yet what other answer is there to
make the Teuton? We are
Bending arms to France by every steamer,
not concealing them nor weakly excusing
the act. Our Government points to the re
cognized rules of law, and if Germany is dis
satisfied let her call a congress tor the eleh- -

nite settlement of the requirements of inter
national law. Such a settlement is certainly
much needed.

NEUTRAL OPINION ON TIIE ALA-
BAMA CASE.

From the A. V. Xation. '

If the Alabama case were referred to arbi
tration, it would have to be to some Germau
Government, or to Switzerland, or to Italy.
England would hardly agree to leave it to
Russia, and there is no power outside these
in which either of the parties to the contro
versy would have any confidence at all, either
as regards intelligence or inaepenaenoe.
Now, when a question of this kind is sub-
mitted to the arbitration of a Government,
what the Government does is simply to refer
it to one or more of iU ablest j urists, and
adopt their finding as its own. If this
case were left to any German Government,
there are two men in Germany to whom
it would almost certainly be referred, Drs.
Von Holtzendorff and Bluntsehli. They are
both amongst the weightiest living authorities
on questions of international law, and both
enjoy a world-wid- e reputation. Both, too,
have been importuned for an opinion on the
Alabama case, and both have until now re-

frained, probably from a dislike to even the
appearance of otneionsness. Dr. Bluntsehli
has, however, at last broken silence, and pub-
lishes an elaborate opinion on all the points
raised, taking Mr. Sumner'8 speech as his
text, in the last number of the lie cue tie Droit
International. Before giving his own sani-mlri- g

tip of his decision, we may be per-
mitted to recall to the recollection of our
readers that we have at various times in
theta columns, during the pest year, taken
the ground:- -

i. inat tnerecopmuon oi tne noutn ass
belligerent was a discretionary act, and thaf,
aunougn me u nited states mignt go to wr
about it,, as it might . about anything or
nothing, au tali, of iuatin it the matter ot
complaint before a tribunal was simply ab
surd, i uenerai urant wisely abandoned it,
by implication, in ; his first message ab ut
Cuba, id spite of the labor expended on it by
Messrs. oewara ana numner.

, a. That England had ooaimitted a breach
of neutrality duty in, kiting the Alabama
escape, and for this was bound to atone t
the UMted States, at least in damage; an I

- that her oonefSBion' ie11irrnfc rii a to
be Hnnh nry ra.d" 4M nM'rtl iltr nil i

' 3. That although she ought to make some
f oil of moral as well as material satisfaction,
it was useless, and, because useless, mis-
chievous, to expect and insist upon a formal
apology; that a formal apology frdm a first-cla- ss

power, for things done or left undone
by the Government itself, would be some
thing to which no people of the standing and
pretensions of Great Britain would submit,
except as the crowning humiliation of a dis-
astrous war.

Now bear Dr. Bluntsehli. He lays down
the following propositions, which we trans-
late literally:

I. "The recognition of the Southern States
as a belligerent power, and the declaration of
neutrality on the part of Great Britain and
France, did not constitute a violation of in-

ternational law. In deciding to act thus, the
European States only exercised a right, what-
ever the serious objections which might have
been offered to the political opportuneness
of its exercise. The United States, then, are
not authorized, ho never calamitous for them
the results of that recognition, to exact for
it fiom Great Britain or France any satisfac-
tion or reparation, as this could only bo done
by denying the right.

II. "Supposing the charges made against
tie English Government relative to the arma-
ment of the Alabama, and her unimpeded
depaiture from an English port, to be well
founded, we have before us a case of culpable

(inobserratioii fautive) of
the duties of a neutral and friendly state to-
wards the Union, and the latter has a right to
demand satisfaction and reparation from
Great Britain.

HI. "The owners of American ships
ard meichandise destroyed (by the Alabama)
have no right of action in damages against
the British Government, but the Government
of the Union may watch over and protect
their interests in settling the pending con-
troversy with Great Britain.

IV. "The true solution of the difficulty
censists in a combination of material repara-
tion for the compensation of American pro- -

ertj -- owners with a moral guarantee, both
for commercial and maritime relations,
pgairet the recurrence of Bimilar injuries.
Ihefiistof these objects would be attained
by means of a fair pecuniary compensation,
to be paid by Great Britain to the United
States, for distribution amongst the persons
injured; the second, by a new declaration of
the duties devolving on neutral and friendly
States, ro as to hinder as far as passible the
abuse of neutral territory for the organization
of military expeditions."

In the argument by which Dr. Bluntsehli
prepares the way for these propositions, he
lays it down that to the recognition of the
South there was a political as well as a juridi-
cal side, and although it may have been an
unfriendly act, as regarded the United
States, this made it simply a "political error,"
but by no means necessarily an "injustice."
For the first a government is responsible
only to its people; for the second, to the
foreign state which it injures. The recogni-
tion was justified, he holds, by the fact that
the South had, when the proclamation was
issued, all the required marks of belligerency,
namely (a) "in being dc facto organized as
a military force; (ft) in observing in the con-
duct of hostilities the laws of war; aud (c) in
believing itself to be in good faith struggling,
in the character and capacity of a
state, in defense of its public right."
Mr. Sumner's "pacific blockade" lie
disposes of, as President Woolsey did, by
alleging that there is no such thing known to
international law; there is such a thing as a
blockade "without maritime war," but not
"without war." The escape of tho Alabama
he treats as a violation of international as
well as of municipal law. and he denounces
her mode of carrying on the w;ar as "barba
rous; but Mr. Sumner a doctrine of "conse-
quential damages" he sots aside, on tho
ground so often alleged against it, that no
such damages are in a case of this kind capa-
ble of beiDg ascertained, and the connection
of England with them is too "vacue" and

uncertain" to be made the subject of iudi--
cisl inquiry. England's offense is not an act,
but an omission in violation of law. She did
not equip end send out cruisers, but fuiled to
hinder their equipment and departure, and
therefore her fault has only an indirect, and
by no means a direct, relation to the depreda-
tions committed bv the cruisers.

As regards the mode of reparation, he
treats the idea of cession of territory, which
has been talked of, as one which, whatever
its merits, no arbitrator could for a moment
entertain. If any such cession is mde, it
must be made voluutarily by Great Britain,
or under compulsion through war. To a
formal apology, there is no juridii'nl objec-
tion. A judge might properly order it to be
made, but there is a fatal political objection
to it. "A formal coBfession of culpability,"
he soys, "however praiseworthy in the eyes
of morality and justice, is unconquerably re-

sented by the nation in fault as an act of un-
worthy weakness. This alone is a sufficient
rea:on for our being unable to exact it from
the Government of a great power." He
therefore decides on "the payment of a sum
of money," and a "renewed declaration of
principles destined to assure in future re-
spect for international law, and to guarantee
tho practice of justice throughout the civil-
ized world."

Now, would it cot be in the interest of all
good causes for the Government at Washing-
ton, having given up the wearisome worK of
proving and enlarging upon, over and over
again, the guilt of England, to settle down on
this or on some view of its own rights or
wrongs fortified by the opinion of neutral
jurists, and then nrge it persistently and
firmly till the case is settled ? What is gained
by delay that ein compensate for the gross
injustice of letting the sufferers by. the Ala-

bama depredations die off without compen-
sation?

THE NEW GERMAN CONFEDERATION.
Prom fhe .V. 1. Ht-ral-

The Franco-Prussia- n war, whatever be its
merits and demerits, has accomplished one
great work and made the work nearly perfect.
It is only a few years since Austria was reck-
oned among the second or third rate Powers.
In the G vrtflen Diet j&e was 97 ooe of many
Powers wLo Lad a right to vote ; her voting
powers were on the highest platform; but,
although she was equal to Austria in voting
right and privilege, her position was, after all,
secondary. The Emperor ef Austria was Pre-
sident of the Diet. The year 1n;u revealed
Prussia iu a new character. Id the name of
Germany she, along with Austria, drew a
Bherp distinction between Germans and
Danes, or, if the broader term Is preferreJ,
Scandinavians. Poor Austria was blind to the
Scbltsvig-Holstei- n mysteryl and' before the
year lsco was ended Anstria was expelled
from Germany, the Diet was destroyed, and
Prussia loomed np as a power of the first
magnitnde.- - Badowa marked the commence-
ment ft a riew era in tht history of Enrope.

Noith Germany, willingly or .unwillingly,
became from that great day a unity, both in a
politiiiil ud military Bent. South Germanyrprrr irfo t e Vt rt . mlitiniMv. but.

I uu.iiUii'V. iiuooitf, alter baowa, bou.ej iu

Foint of fact, mistress of Germany. Sadowa
France; and, since the treaty of

Prague, whi h Napoleon believed he helped
to shape, France has been trembling, willing
to fight, yet fearful of the consequences. The
Luxemburg question revealed French feel-
ing, but it also revealed French timidity.
Prussia was ready for war then, but
FranceVas not. It has been manifest to
every thinking and reflecting man, since
the Treaty of Prague was Bignod, that
time only was necessary to bring France and
Prussia into open collision. Since that date
Fre nee has made demands upon Prussia; but
every demand has been sot aside. Napoleon
fint of all tpoko of the Rhine provinces; but
Bitmarck would not listen. lie next spoke
about Luxemburg; but Bismarck, knowing
his strength, was stubborn as before. Once
again France had to yield. France, however,
feeling and confessing her inability to meet
l'ri'ssia in the field, begins to set her army in
order. Marshal Niel did France good service,
but the Marshal died, leaving the carrying out
of his plans in other hands. The rest is
known to every reader of the newspnpors. The
Fpanish throne was begging an occupant.
Friii), in his despair, after doing his best to
please the French people and the French Em-- I
eror, fell upon a German prince who wasnt

unwilling to accept the Spanish throne. This
Gei men r iince happened to be a Hohenzol-lr-r

a distant relative of the royal family of
rnifsiti. This was too much for France to
bear. A Geiman prince, anil he a Hoben-zolltr-

on the throne of Spain was making
Piussia too strong, was a direct insult to
Fiance, and was not to be tolerated. Wo all
know how Prussia yielded. We all know how
the Hohenzollern was withdrawn. But
we all know too, that, in spite of Prussian
courtesy, France declared war. The results
of tho war are before our readers. Prussia
has been gloriously triumphant. Franco has
been most ignominiously defeated. The Ger-
man armies are to-da- y besieging the French
capital, and South Germany seeks admission
into the Confederation of the North. The
result of the whole is that Germany has be-
come the largest and the most compact na-t- it

nality on the face of the globe.
The new Confederation, which will im-

mediately include no fewer than forty mil-
lions of souls, and which, when it gathers in,
as it must, all the outside Germans on her
borders, will number a population of some
sixty milliouR, gives us a striking and sug
gestive illustration of the new era which has
dawned upon the world. The
system of small nationalities and many gov
ernments is dead, or, if not dead, is dying
fast. Up until the time of our American war
it was not believed that large territory and
large population could be held by one govern-
ment. Our war made an end of this doubt
ing. It was felt all over the civilized world
tnat, wnne we naa maae a gigantic leap, we
were acting in perfect harmony with the spirit
of historical progress. The moral of our
war large nations and few Governments
was cauglit up in Europe; and Germaay, ua
der Prussian lead, has made a bold ami most
successful stride in the right direction. In a
few months, we cannot say years, Germany
will be a unit which will imply a population
of some sixty millions. The next great step
will be the union of Scandinavia, takinx in
Dentiiflik, Sweden and Norway. The step
that will follow, if it is not first, will be the
unification of the Latin races in Europe.
Great Britain is already talking of her difficulty
and considering the propriety of a grand fede-
ral union which w ill embrace all her remote
dependencies an arrangement which.if it can
be carried out, will secure to her her old po-
sition as mistress of the seas. The Germans,
the Latins, the English-speakin- g peoples
these aro to be the great powers of the future.
It is not our business to-da- y to say which will
win, but, remembering the fact that the
whole of North America speaks the English
toDgue, we cannot help arriving at the con-
clusion that the time is approaching when
there will be only one grand government and
one common language, which is more likely
to be English than any other. The world
situation is so new that no one can tell what
a day or an hour may bring forth.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
gILCURlTY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Imnrance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN TBSIB

Eew Harble Fire-proo- f Building,
No. ;i J5-:J- 3l CHE4NUT Htreet.

(JpiUl tubBCribad." 8 1, OOO.OQO paid, 0330,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS, SBOURITIKH, FAMILY

PLAtfc, OOiK, lh.EUH, nd VaLUABLKS of aver
description received tor Mf keeping, under fuurtntee, t
err woderau rate.
The Company also rent NA KS INSIDE THEIR

VAULiS, at pricea varym Irom ale to
$1i a year, according toaize. An extra ait (or Corpora-
tion and Banker. Room and 4eaka adjoining vaoiu
provided for bale HwHia .

DEPOSITS OF MOSEY RECEIVED OS INTEREST,
at three per cent, payable by check, without notioe, and
at four per cent., payable by check, on tea day1 noiioa.

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT fomiah4
available in all part of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remlKad for one per cent.

The Company aot a EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRA-
TORS, and (UTARDIANS, and RKOKIViC and KXh
OU'l K '1 RUSTS of every description, from the Court,
Corporation, and Individual.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. OLARhV,

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
m n i - Alexander Henry,
Clarence 11. Clark, Stephen A. OaldwelL
John W elth. tuourgfj r.lit iiwi
Charle Macaleiter, Henry 0. Gibton.
Uirl W Clark. J. GiUingh&in Fell

Henry Pratt McKean. II Utmwt

OOAL.

TTOAE1UBOOK I4EIIIUII11 ' COAL.
FREE O? SLATE AND DUST.

8240 LBS. TO TIIE TON.
Offlce NO. 721 ARCH STREET.
Depot-N- O. 956 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER it GALBRA1TH. U lm' Robirt Tkkir. David Ualbkaitb.

a NTHRACITE COAL, TON OP 8240 LBS. DE--i. Utered, LLHTUH, Broken and Hgn,

Yft. VW, Btove.lTOO: BHAMOIilN and LOR-BLKR- Y

Nat to carters at low prices.
EASTWICK A BROTHER,

Office, No. 828 DOCK Street; Yarda, cor. TWENTY
BJlCOND and WASHINGTON At. . Sgorp U

ROTHERMEL '1 MANNING,
COAL,

, Depot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER, i

4J South THIRD Street,oimces, vu s . ksom . 9 9tr

SWISS CARVINGS.
JAIME S B. AALD & SOUS

Have Just received a large importation of
,. SWISS RU8TI0 CAKVEJ) GOODS,

And prpoee to add this branch to their business, '

and keep always a tn assortment. Tber preut
seleotion consists of Jewel, Work, sod Cigar Utxt-s-,

Penknives, small Desks, Houqnet-hoMcr- s and Ya',
Cigar HUnda, luMUutls, Card Keeelvers.- - R ta,

Tobacco Duxes, Match Stand, liaat Mirror,
.. Al at ver low H tnwiiin'j rii- nn

fcAiU.ES OALLERLtfi. No. M CUE3NLT ST.

EDUCATIONAL.
( AERTNER'S NATIONAL CONFERVA

V TORY OK WI S1C, 8. E. corner TENTH i
WA1.NI T Street, is now open for the Fourtn8ea
iou for the rereptien of pnpiU. Instruction Isrire n
ty r. BtaiTof the best rrofesson lu tne cltiinthe
following branched:

Vocal Music, piano, Violin, Viola, Violoncello
Contra Bhm, Theory of Harmony, Grand Organ (or
Church Organ), Cabinet Organ," Melodoon, Flute,
Clarionet, Oboe, Bassoon, Horn, Cornet, Trombone
Harp, Guitar, etc., etc., and In the Italian, German
French, and Spanish Language.

For particulars nee circulars to be had at the Office
of the Conservatory and In the Music Stores.

The Director of the Conservatory takes this oppor
tUDlty to express his sincere gratldcation at the suc-
cess which has attended his etVorts to establiHh tnis
Institution In Philadelphia on a permanent basis and
with the prospect of continued prosperity.

He would likewise declare his gratitude to the
many Kind friends among the students and else-
where, whose interest in the cause of thorough in-
struction in the art and science of mnslc has as-
sisted so materially in bringing tho Conservatory to
Its present state of usefulness.

lie can only promise in return that his devotion to
th object or raising the Institution under his care
to a high place among the great Music Schools of
the world shall be as It has been the controlling
Influence at the Conservatory.

CARL GAERTNER,
9 12 lm Director and Proprietor.

ELL SELECT HIGH BCIIOOL FOPHALLOW Men ard Boys, which has been re-

moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 18 In the new and more commoilious
builriliiBS Nos. 112 and 114 N. NINTH Street. Neither
effort nor expense has been bpared In fitting up the
roomB, to make this a first-cla- ss school of the highest
grade. ;

A Preparatory Department Is connected with the
school. Parents and students are Invited to call
and examine the rooms and consult the Principals
from A M. to 1 P. M. atter August 1.

GEO RUE EAtsTUURN, A. B.,
JOHN Q. MOORE, M. S.,

817tf Principals.

1PRIMARY AND PREPARATORY DEPART--
KNT OF Hl'GBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS,
No. 1416 LOCI ST Street (blrst door).

Fine rooms, well ventilated, with large play-
ground attached. Full corps of Instructors. Early
application desirable. For further particulars of this
li partme lit, apply to MISS E. II. COMLY", at the
School rooms.

REFERENCES:
Jay Cooke, Esq., li. II. Comcgys, n. C. Lea. Dr.

William llu tit, Dr. E. Wilson, John Wanumaker,
and others. 10 4 U

HAMILTON INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
OHhSNUT Street, West Phlladel-rliia- .

Day and Boarding School. This Institution,
having successfully completed its fourth has
become one of the established schools of our city.
Its course of study Includes a thorough English and
C'asslcal Education, embracing Mental, Moral, and
Physical culture.

Its ninth session will open on MONDA Y, Septem-
ber 12. For terms, etc., apply at the school.

8 29tf PHILIP A. C REG A It, Principal.

SEMINARY MISS CARRS SELECTIMIDON School for Young Laoics will KS-OPE-

SEPTEMBER 14, 1S70.
It is situated at the York Road Station of the

North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven uilca from
Philadelphia.

The Principal may be consulted personally at her
residence dnring tho summer, or by letter addressed
to Shocmakertown Post Oillce, Montgomery county,
Fa. Circulars can be obtained also at the office of

JAY COOKK & OO.,
8 8 Bankers, Philadelphia.

II V. I.A1JDKK1! A CIl'S
AtAUWU, ASUMrjL,Y U11L.U1MUS,

No. ICS South TENTH Stieut
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for

boys and young men. Persons interested lu educa-
te n Lrc iiivilrJto call aud witness the method ol
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Varbni ten's, No. 4S0 Chesnut siretr, or at the
Academy. Open lor visitors from A. M. to 4
1'. M. 820

pDGEHILL SCHOOL
MEHCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
8 211y Rev. T. W. CATTELL.

TCl'NG MEN S AND BOYS' ENGLISH. CLASSI-
CAL AND CUMIUKHCIAL INSTITUTE, No.

HM'S Mol'NT VEUNON Street. Preparation for
Lusinessor College. Has a Preparatory Dopartmant
for small boys. Rev. J. G. SiiINN, A. M., Prin-cipa- l.

151 smtu2a

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on

TUI SDAY, September IU. Krenoh is the lansroageof th
family, and is constantly ipoken in the ipstituie.

lb ft fm rim L. U'UK.RVILLY. PrinolpaJL

TANE M. HARPER "WILL REOPEN HERfj School for Boys snd Girls, N. W. corner of
EIGHTEENTH and CHESN UT Streets, on the 14tn
of ttth month (September), 1ST0. Ages 6 to 13. 9 8 lm

IPS ;JKNNIB T. BECK, TEACHER OF THE
PI A No. 740 FLORIDA Street,

will resume ber duties September 1. 9 15 lm
riMIE CLASSICAL INSTITUTE. DSAN STREET.
X above Spruce, will be September Otb.
s 83 um J W. FAIRES, D. P., Principal

COVRTLAND SAUNDERS COLLEGE, FOR
and Small Boys, Phlla. 6 2St

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably the created snooea over all eompetitiot
whenever and wherever exhibited or cued is the

UMTKD STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by the leading Arohlteot and Builder
be th most powerful and durable Furnace offered, ant
the meet prompt, ystematie, and largest bona in
line of boaineas.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
aad only flrt-laa- s work turned out.

Not. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Stroet
PHILADELPHIA. '

N. B.-8- FND FOR BOOK OF FAOT8 ON HBA1
AND VENTILATION. 28 4i

AMERICAN STOVE AND IIOLLOW WARFTHE PHILADELPHIA,
IRON F0UKDEK8,

(Successors to North, Chase k North, Hharpe A

xnomBon, ana togar u. inomson,;
Maonfactnrers of STOVES, HEATERS, THOM

SONS LONDON KITCHENER, TINNED, EN A

MELLED, AND TON UOLLOWWARE. ,

FOUNDRY, Second and Mltilin Street.
OFFICE, 809 North Second Street,
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superintendent,
EDMUND B. SMITH, Treasurer.

JNO. EDGAR THOMSON,
President. JAMES HOBY,

6 8Tmwf em ' General Maoaeer

ROOFING.

READY la adapledRbOFINGto all buildings, li
can be applied to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-ha- lt the expense ot tin. It Is readily put on
old Shingle Rools without removing theshinglea,
thns avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furaltort
while undergoing repairs. (No gravel nsed.)
PRiSERVX Yt-U- TIN ROOFS WITU WKL,

TON S ELASTIC PAINT.
T am alwavs prepared to Repair and Paint Roof

at shoH TnoticaT Also, PAINT FOR SALE b, th
barrel or gallon; tu best and cheapest in . the
market. .. a w vxiXoX .

I m "' Ko- - HI N. NINTH St. above Coatea

J, T. EA8T0K. M'ataOON.

'1
anil riftis ABV t vtaiuiw jJivu. jiAta,

xo. (JOENTIES SLIP New York.
. No, 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,

No. aa W. PRATT bTRJtJiT, Bmuore.- .ts
Va ara arraared to SUip every (! riutlou ol

Freight to Philadelphia. New York. Mr'amUgtoa, aaa
luturuidlste point ' pruuoWia and ienaton

REAL. EST AT K AT AUOTION.
C iN

By virtue and In execution or the bowers oonta'nM
In a Mortgage executed by

THE CENTRAL PASSENGER RAILWAY
COMPANY

of the city f Philadelphia, bearing data ot
eighteenth day of April, 13C3, and recorded In th
otHce for recording deeds and mortgages for tho
city and county of Philadelphia, In Mortgage Book
A. c. II., No. B6, page 463, etc., the undersi&med.
Trustees named In said mortgage

WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
at the MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, In the city of
Philadelphia, by

MESSRS, TnOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
at IS o'clock M., on TUESDAY, the eighteenth day
of October, A. D. 1370, the property described In and
conveyed by the said mortgage, to wit:

No. 1. All those two contiguous lots or pieces of
ground, with the buildings and Improvement
thereon erected, situate on the cast side of Droad
street, In the city of Philadelphia, one of them be-
ginning at the distance of nineteen feet seven
Inches and five-eig- ht lis southward from the southeast
corner of the said Broad and Coates streets ; thence
extending eastuard at right angles with said Broad
street eighty-etgh- t feet one Inch aud a half to ground
uowor late of Samuel Miller; thence southward
along said ground, and at right angles with said
Coates street, Beventy-tw- o feet to tho northeast cor
ner or an auey, two reel six inches in width,
leading southward into Penn street; thence west-
ward crossing said alley and along the lot of ground
hereinafter described and at right angles with said
Broad stxtet, seventy-nin- e feet to the east side of
the Bald Broad street ; and thence northward along
the east line of said Broad street seventy-tw- o feet to
the place of beginning. Subject to a Ground Rent
of $'!S0, silver money.

No. 8. Tho other of them situate at the northeast
corner of the Bald Broad street and Penn street,
containing In front or breadth on the said Broad
street eighteen feet, and in length or depth east
ward along the north line of said Penn street seven-ty-io- nr

feet and two Inches, and on the line or said
lot parallel with said Penn street seventy-si- x feet
five inches and three-fouitli- s ol an inch to said two
feet six inches wide alley. Subject to ground rent
of J 12, silver money.

No. 8. All that certain lotor piece of ground be
ginning at the S. E. comer of Coates street aud Broad
street, theiieo extending southward along the said
Broad street nineteen feet seven Inches and five-eight- hs

of an Inch ; thence eastward eighty feet one
Inch and one-ha- lf of an lrch; tneuce northward, at
right angles with said Coates street, nine feet to tho
south side of Coates street, and thence westward
along the south side of said Coates street ninety feet
to the place of beginning.

No. 4. Four Steam Dummy Cars, twenty feet long
by nine feet two inches wide, with all the necessary
steam machinery, seven-inc- h cylinder, with ten-inc- h

stroke of piftcn, with heailng pipes, &c. Each will
scat thirty passengers, and hon power sufllcleut to
draw two extra cars.

Note. These cars are now In the custody of
Messrs. Grice & Long, at Trentou, New Jersey,
where they can be Been. The sale of them Is raado
subject to a Hen for rent, which on thu tlrst day of
July, 1870, amounted to $000.

No 6. The whole road, plank road, and railway of
the said The Central Passenger Hallway Company
of the city of Philadelphia, and all their land; (not
Included in Nos. 1. 9, and 8,) roadway, railway, rails,
rights of way, stations, toll houses, and other super-
structures, depots, depot greunds aud other real
estate, buildings and Improvements whatsoever.and
ell and singular the corporate privileges and fran-
chises counectcd with said company and plank, road
an, railway, and relating thereto, and all tho tolls.
Income, Issues, and proilta to accrue from the same
or any pnrt thereof belonging to said company, and
generally all the tenements.heredltaments and fran-
chises or the said company. And also all the cars of
every kind (not Included In No. 4,) machinery, tools,
jripU mnts,and materials connected with the proper
equipment, operating and conducting ot said road,
plank road, and railway ; and all the personal pro-
perty of every kind and description belonging to the
said company.

Together with all the streets, ways, alleys, pas-
sages, waters, water-course- s, casements, franchises,
rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments ana ap-
purtenances whatsoever, unto any of the above-mention- ed

premises and estates belonging and ap-

pertaining, aud the reversions and remainders,
rents, issues, ami pronts tnereoi, ana au tne estate,
right, title, Interest, property, claim, and demand of
every nature and kind whatsoever of the said Com-
pany, as well at law as in equity of, in, and to the
same and every part and parcel thereof.

TERMS OF SALE.
The properties will be sold In parcels as numbered.

On each bid there shall be paid at the time the pro-
perty is struck oir Filly Dollars, unless the price la
less than that Bum, when the whole sum bid shall
be paid.

W. I. SCHAFFER, Tr.t(,p,813 61t W. W. LONGbTRETn, f

PROPOSALS.

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS.
S. Fifth Street. I

1'lIILADELl'IlI A, Oct. 7, 1870.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

Oflicc of the Commit-tslone- r of Higuwars until
VI o'clock M. on MONDAY, 10th instant, for
tue construction of a sewer ou the Hue of Nine-
teenth street, from the eewcr In Columbia
avenue to the south line of Montgo-
mery avenue. Ou i'orty-tirs- t street, from
llaverford avenue to Mary street, thence on
Mary street westward to Forty-fccon- d street,
three feet in diameter. On Leaf street, from
Orange to Locust street, two feet and six inches
in diameter. Said 6ewers to be made of bricks,
circular in form, and according to specifications
of the Chief Engineer and Surveyor, with such
manholes as as may be directed. The under-
standing to be that the Sewers herein adver-
tised are to be completed on or before the Slst
day of December, 1870. And the contractor
pball take bills prepared against the properly
fronting on saldeewer to the amount of one dol-

lar and twenty-fiv- e cents for each lineal foot of
front on each side of the street as bo much
cah paid; the balance, aa limited by ordinance,
to be paid by the city; and the contractor will
be required to keep the street and sewer in good
order for three years after , the sewer is
finished.

W hen the street is occupied bv a city passen-
ger railroad track, the sewer shall be constructed
alongside of said track in such manner as not to.

obstruct or interfere with the safe passage of the
cars thereon; and no claim for remuneration
shall be paid the contractor by the company
using said track, as specified in Act of Assembly
approved May 8, 18M. t

Each proposal will be accompanied by a cer-
tificate that a bond has been filed in the Law
Department, as directed by ordinance of May
25, 1800.

If the lowest bidder shall not execute
a contract within five days after the work
is awarded, ho will be deemed as declining, and
will be held liable on his bond for the differ-
ence between his bid and the next lowest bid-

der. Specifications may be had at the De-

partment of Surveys, which will be strictly
adhered to. The Department of Highways re-
serves the right to reject all bids not deemed
satisfactory.

All bidders may be present at the time and
place of opening the said proposals. No al-

lowance will be made for rock excavation,
except by special contract.

MAHLON n. DICKINSON,
10 7 St Chief Commissioner of Highways.

LEGAL NOTIOES.
THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYIN AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA. 'Instate of ALKXANDER ARMSTRONG.

The Auditor appelated by the Court to audit,
settle, and adjust the account of WILLI AU
AKJlSTKeiNei, administrator of the estate of Alex-
ander A rmstrong.dee-eased-. andto report distribution
of the balance iu the hands of the accountant, will
meet the parties Interested fur the purpose of his

pp ifitnient on TUESDAY, Oeober 1 1870, at 8
o'clock P. at bis ottue, to. 89 ft. THIRD
Stntt, in the city of Philadelphia. --

10 CwfiiiM V 8AJU UFL 11. HUEY, Auditor.

WHISKYj WINE. ETO. - '

QARSTAIR8 & : f.TcCALL,

No. 12(J V.'adnnw and , 21 Granite CU
i,.... , i IlirOBTSUO - J

Br&Bdlei. Wlnei, Gin, Olive Oil, Ltft,
' '" ' ' "WHOLI8ALK DffALARfl 13

US 80KD ARD TAX PAID. " KM


